
Main Beach Community Input Meeting 
February 26, 2014 

7:00 PM - Main Beach 
 

 
Commissioners Present: Commissioners Wheeler, Hartwig, Collins  

Staff:  Jason Herbster, Erik Jakubowski, Ann Viger, Debra Oldham, Anne Sandor     

Citizens:   George Niespodzianski, Linda Mueller, Carol and Don Rhodes, Cal Skinner, Joan Schratt,  
    Gwen Wolschlager, Rudolph Magnani, Haskell and Kay Pittluck, David Negoda,   
    Stephanie Nordwick, Jim Dirksen, Kevin Kinahan, Frank Rees, Terry Clarke, Mike Nygren 

Presentation:  
Ann Viger, Director of Planning and Development gave a presentation about proposed renovation plans for the Main 
Beach facility and park grounds.  She began the  presentation with a brief history of the prior renovation projects, gave a 
slide presentation of the current condition of the facility and of the Park District’s Master Plan for renovations to the 
Main Beach.     
 

Apex Project Management developed a conceptual design for improvements to the Main Beach Pavilion in 2012.  The 
furnace in the main room runs continuously due to no insulation in the ceiling and walls, the windows need replacing 
and the walls are losing plaster.  These conditions cause higher heating bills. Apex Project Management provided a plan 
to insulate the walls and ceiling, replace the windows with thermal pane tinted windows, replace the lighting, repair the 
moisture damage and replace the heating system with a gas forced air and air conditioning system.  These upgrades will 
improve acoustics for programs, meetings and events.  The roof truss system was inspected by a structural engineer who 
designed methods to strengthen the supports.  
 
A grand patio area and new seawall are also included in the renovations.  The grand patio area will be located on the 
lake side of the building.   
 

Hitchcock Design Group, Inc. reviewed the site and developed a master plan of renovations to the park grounds in 2012.   
Viger presented a schematic master plan of the Main Beach site and reviewed existing conditions of the north and south 
ends of the park.  Design objectives will include replacing aging amenities – playground replacement, add sand play and 
add spray pad areas, increase concessions patio and viewing area, enhance the outdoor shower areas and add privacy 
screens,  add shade through shade structures and tree replacements, add a concession/storage structure at the north 
end of beach area, add lighting to guide pedestrians after special events, ADA seating near the band shell, enlarging the 
turnaround area in the boat launch, relocate and improve boat rental to increase beach area, replace the floating piers 
with handicap accessible piers, improve traffic flow of the parking, paved walkway, sand volleyball courts, picnic 
shelters, permanent Baggo structures. 
       

Costs for the first phase of the project are $1.5 million dollars.  The district will be applying for a PARC Grant and an 
OSLAD Grant.   
     

Questions/Answers/ Comments:  
1.  How large would the concession/storage area be?  Approximately 12’x12’ 
2.  What type of patio cover?  Trellis or Pergola would be attached to the building above the windows. Comment:  No  
 trellis..some people are sensitive to the sun. A full cover would be better. 
3.  Are there plans to update the garage?  There are no plans for the garage at this time.    
4. Please consider the viewscape of the lake. 
5.  Add solar lighting to gazebos. 
6.  Add small picnic shelters. 
7.  Incorporate a walkway around the building. 
8.  Are there plans to replace the chain link fencing?  Yes, replacement plans are  included in the Master Plan. 
9.  Thank you for the plans for a lighted walkway. 
10.  Are there plans to install speakers in the band shell?  Bands bring their own  equipment.   
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11.  Why a new playground?  The playground is 20 years old and is not repairable.  It does not meet ADA requirements. 
12.  Would it be the same type of playground?  Unknown at this time.  Plans will be drawn up by an architect and a  
  public input meeting will be planned to review of the plans. 
13.  Are there plans for the area east of the baseball field? The City of Crystal Lake leases the property east of the  
  baseball field for storm water detention.  The Park District and the City are working on issues concerning the  
  property. 
14.  Will the new playground block the view of the lake?  It should not block the view. 
15.  Has the district looked into installing a small windmill? 
16.  Will our taxes increase?  No, the district is working within the annual capital project budget.  
17. What are the bid prices?  The costs are only estimates at this point because of the detailed construction drawings  
  have not been drawn.   
18.  Are there set hours for splash pads?  Yes, splash pad operations are usually on a timer. 
19. The splash pad location is too close to the playground.  Can it be relocated near the  swim lesson area?    
  The common location is near a playground for interaction purposes.   
20. Splash pad by a lake?  For attraction purposes. 
21.  The district should rent boat slips on a daily, weekly or monthly basis as it would bring in more revenue to the  
  beach. 
22.  Will there be a study done to improve the quality of the lake?  The lake is actually a clean lake.  The District works  
  with Hey and Associates on weed eradication.  Data reports are listed on the park district website.  
23.  Why are gas boats allowed on the lake?  That is a joint decision between the City of Crystal Lake and the Village of  
  Lakewood.   
24.  Would the playground be  a Leather’s Playground and built with volunteers?    That has not yet been determined. 
25.  Will the park be shut down during renovations?  The district will plan accordingly to avoid closing in the summer.        
26.  Plans for a brick paver walkway from the parking lot is not necessary. 
27.  Great idea to add small pavilions. 
28.  The District is applying for a grant not a loan, correct?  Yes, a grant. 
29.  Some residents need a place to walk in.  It would be nice if this building was open year-round. 
 
Viger explained that grant approvals are based on a point system.  A public meeting is one part of the criteria of the 
application.   Grant applications are due in March and July of this year.  If the PARC grant is awarded to the District, the 
design detail process will begin.  The maximum amount awarded is 75% and would be used for the facility renovations.  

The OSLAD Grant will be used for the outdoor area renovations. The maximum grant award is 50% of total project 
costs or $400,000 whichever is the least amount.    

 

Ann Viger thanked the public for attending the meeting and encouraged all to contact her with questions or ideas.   

 

Adjourn:  8:15pm 

 

 


